ATLANTIC UNIVERSITIES:
SERVING THE PUBLIC GOOD
The Association of Atlantic Universities (AAU) is pleased to share recent news about how our 16 public universities
support regional priorities of economic prosperity, innovation and social development.
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IN THE NEWS
Universities are enriching their communities, provinces and the Atlantic region with Research That Matters.

CENTRES OF DISCOVERY
UPEI researchers hope to determine if certain protein in blood is biomarker for concussions
CBC News – Prince Edward Island, 27 March 2021

UNB researchers are working on a global project to improve care and support following a dementia diagnosis
UNB Research – University of New Brunswick, 29 March 2021

MSVU study highlights impact of state of emergency measures on infant and caregiver wellbeing
researchNS, 07 April 2021

Workplace burnout among Canadians has long been an issue of concern and grown even more prevalent during the
pandemic according to Dalhousie researcher
News – Dalhousie University, 08 April 2021

Memorial University researchers conducting survey on animal-assisted therapies for families of children with autism
The Gazette – Memorial University of Newfoundland, 8 April 2021

Protecting seniors from COVID-19 came at the cost of mental health, Université de Moncton study says
CBC News – New Brunswick, 12 April 2021

Dalhousie researcher is leading a team of experts from across the country in examining the two primary
environmental exposure carcinogens that affect people's risk of getting cancer
Halifaxtoday.ca, 13 April 2021

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT and SOCIAL WELL-BEING
NSCAD University Tier 1 Canada Research Chair offers valuable insight on the work happening across the country
to educate Canadians on Canada’s role in slavery and in perpetuating systemic racism
Csmonitor.com, 25 March 2021

Université de Moncton, Énergie NB, l’Agence de promotion économique du Canada atlantique, Mitacs et la
Fondation de l’innovation du Nouveau-Brunswick ont annoncé la création du nouveau Centre d’intelligence artificielle
d’Énergie NB
Nouvelles – Université de Moncton, 26 mars 2021

‘Shared global resource’ - Memorial is playing an influential role in the future global green economy
The Gazette – Memorial University of Newfoundland, 07 April 2021

Dalhousie health researcher participating in the largest vaccine safety study in Canadian history, examining adverse
reactions to COVID-19 vaccines
News – Dalhousie University, 16 April 2021

Mount Allison University partners with new national initiative aimed to advance Indigenous Innovation for economic
transformation, employment and well-being
News – Mount Allison University, 20 April 2021

For Earth Day, Université Sainte-Anne professor’s climate crisis novel devoted to Canada’s contentious tar sands
Nouvelles – Université Sainte-Anne, 22 April 2021

SERVING THEIR COMMUNITIES
Saint Mary’s professor using 3D modelling to recreate NS historic sites
Halifaxtoday.ca, 28 March 2021

Mount Allison University students work with NB Coalition of Persons with Disabilities (NBCPD) on research, policy
briefs on basic income, accessible and affordable transportation, disability supports and affordable housing
News – Mount Allison University, 29 March 2021

Researcher at UNB’s Mi’kmaq-Wolastoqey Centre combining Indigenous ways of knowing with Western science and
knowledge
Research Impact – University of New Brunswick, 30 March 2021

Dalhousie researchers’ knowledge ripples out into the community, in advisory roles and via community advocacy,
fueling insight into some of the world’s most complex and pressing issues.
Dal Magazine, March 2021

Cycling during dialysis treatment now an option for PEI patients with initiative spearheaded by UPEI kinesiology
research
CBC News – Prince Edward Island, 09 April 2021

St. Thomas University’s mental health society says there’s no doubt that students are feeling lonelier and more
stressed than previous years, however “the overlapping resources makes it hard to know who to contact.”
UniversityAffairs.ca, 20 April 2021
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